OMPC’s Roadmap for
Grace-Focused Life Coaching
MINISTRY describes what we are called to do for Christ
Grace-Focused Life Coaching taps into how God the Father’s grace abounds with
transforming power to fuel every Christ-follower to make a Spirit-inspired difference for the
Kingdom.

MISSION tells us where would should be according to God’s Word
Our mission is to enlist (Ephesians 4:1), equip (Ephesians 4:12), and empower
(Ephesians 4:15) Christian people to be Grace-Focused Coaches who converse with
others in the theological turbo of gospel grace (Colossians 4:6) that is found in Christ alone.
A coach is a people developer who through a powerful questioning strategy seeks to show
grace to all to help them implement in their lives the repent, believe, and fight aspects of the
transforming power of God’s grace.

VISION pictures where God is leading us
Our vision is to inspire people to care and coach like Christ. In this light:
1. We believe effective Christ-centered coaching will help our church become bette
known in our community as a place of strength and restoration where people can move
forward in their lives through grace.
2. We believe that effective biblical coaching will bolster our ability to provide timely
pastoral care that stirs Christ-centered hope in and to a wider audience.
3. We believe that effective Christian-life coaching will foster more spiritual formation
within our church family as they focus on the transforming power of grace.
4. We believe that effective coaching will enhance the church’s outreach by seeing
people come to Christ every year through it.
Ultimately our aim is for our local church to be a biblical coaching ministry rather than
simply housing one.

PASSION tells us who we are on our journey
Our passion is to coach people to coach others to grow in the grace of our Lord Jesus (2
Peter 3:18) in order for them to find their Holy Spirit’s ministry sweet spot. We do this by
not telling Christians what to do, but drawing out in them (Proverbs 20:5) what God has
already put into their hearts to make a Spirit-inspired difference in this world as well as
calling one another to the hope that is promised in Christ.

COMMISSION provides the road map to travel from the
present to the future
Our call and commission from Christ is to oversee a biblical training process in Christian
Life Coaching whereby we exist to be an equipping epicenter for coaching within our
congregation to draw out in each one of our members their unique upward call from Christ
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(Philippians 3:14) for maximized Kingdom impact. Coaching each person to find their
Macedonian Calling for Missional Ministry in line with the redemptive power of Jesus Christ.
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